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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1933

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA, MONTANA

Completed Plans Include Program:
For Thursday, Classroom
Visits on Friday
With advance ticket sales for the
Grizzly - Utah Agricultural college
game totaling over twelve hundred at
m H E old clock greets the parents! a late hour yesterday, the first Par
1 From the tower of Main hall we ents’ Day ever staged by the State
looked down last night upon a group University promises to be a success.
of Montana cheerers and enthusiasts This announcement was made by Kirk
who will bring to you a realisation of Badgley, alumni athletic manager.
Although no definite figures are
the wealth of good-fellowship and fine
associations, to be found on this available on the number of visiting
campus. They are gl%d to unite In a parents, there is every indication of
"cheer for old Montana," and they are a capacity crowd in the bleachers
bringing you here to show you why tomorrow afternoon, those in charge
believe. It may be necessary to erect
temporary stands on the east side of
HAT have we to be thankful for?
the field to accommodate the crowd.
We like best the answer given by
The reserved seat section embraces
Lloyd Morris, lecturer in literature at
about
twice the number of seats
Columbia university, who says, “This
usually set aside. Students desiring
year most of us will observe Thanks
giving in a new spirit. It will prob to sit with their parents may obtain
reserved seats for 65 cents upon pres
ably occur to most of us that we are
thereby departing from tradition. For, entation of their A. S. U. M. activity
to a majority of Americans, the holi cards.
There will be no extra charge for
day has become associated with
celebration of national prosperity, seats In the student section. Students
material wealth, economic security, in the cheering section are to receive
the plenty symbolized by a heavily- their reserved seat tickets tree of
laden table; popular tradition has charge at 5 o’clock this afternoon in
made these the chief sources of our the Little Theatre. Anyone interested
gratitude." He points out that tra in joining this group should be there
dition has misrepresented the facts. a t that time to secure tickets.
"As we are likely to forget, Thanks Tomorrow morning instructors, pro
giving had its origin in a narrow fessors and officials will be in their
escape from calamity. It was dedi offices between the hours of 10 and
cated not to the celebration of plenty 12 o'clock to meet and talk with the
but to gratitude for the slender mar parents. Friday has been set aside
Parents’ Day in Class” and the
gin by which famine and death had
been averted.” Mr. Morris shows how parents will be welcomed in any lee
this year’s Thanksgiving seems to
re or class room.
Hotels are preparing for the influx
offer a striking parallel. “However
perplexing'the future may appear at of parents and it is expected that ade
least we are certain that there will quate accommodations will be avail
be one.” He goes on to describe the able. Restaurants are serving Thanks
trials in the face of which Americans giving dinner both before and after
have offered thanks since that first the’ game.
Thanksgiving — “discontent, adverse All fraternities, sororities and resi
conditions, economic catastrophe and dence halls are planning to serve din
financial insecurity: these, to our his ner to the parents tomorrow after
tory are an old story, often repeated. noon. Some of the groups will enjoy
The point is that we have always their meal before the game and the
weathered them, always emerged into others will eat afterwards.
a future rich In opportunity. Recall Continuing the general theme of the
ing the unfounded despairs of our na holiday, the Independents will be
tional past; recalling, likewise, the hosts to the parents at a “Turkey
original significance of the day, let us Hop” to be held in the women’s gym
celebrate it in a spirit of hope and naslum Friday night. A turkey is to
be awarded to the best waltz couple
I faith.”
from, the parents. The best student
OW it seems we have three choices waltz couple will also receive one of
—a good auditorium or little the the coveted birds. Square dances,
atre, a good student union building, or rye waltzes and circle two-steps will
a semi-complete combination of the be Intermingled with the modern
two. The students must take this sit dances. Admission will be 25 cents
uation into hand immediately. It is for students, but the parents of In
their building.- They wonder about it dependents are to be admitted free.
Kenneth Duff, A. S. U. M. business
but only a few have Investigated and
studied the situation. They say they manager, and Pete Meloy, Townsend,
are In favor of one thing; they dis have been in charge of the arrange
cover this feature will be possible ments.

j Parade Will Start at 7 :3 0 o’Clock from Corner of Higgins Avenue
And South Sixth Street; Pajamas Will Be Feature; Corbin
And North Halls Plan Football Game
State University students are eagerly awaiting the gigantic parade
and “ Beat Utah” rally tonight, leading up to the conclusion of a pep
week which is due to reach its climax tomorrow afternoon when the
Grizzlies tangle with the Utah Aggies on Dornblaser field. The parade
*

due to sta rt promptly at 7:30
o’clock from the corner of Higgins
avenue and South Sixth street.
A feature of the rally will be the
pajama attired men. It has been de
creed that all men will wear pajamas
over their clothing. As far as is
known, this is the first pajama parade
in the history of the University.
Will Start on Higgins
Students Prefer the Triangle West
Grizzly enthusiasts will march from
Of Law Structure
the starting point to Gerald avenue,'
As Location
turning south there and moving on to
University avenue. At this point the
State University students favor the
erection of the Student Union building parade will turn east and march up
University to the R. O. T. C. drill field
with a large auditorium in the tri
angle west of the Law building, it wps where the rooters will be greated by
indicated at a meeting of the Presi a huge bonfire. The freBhmen under
the direction of Erling Oss, Minot,
dents' club held yesterday afternoon
North Dakota, president, have been
in Main hall. The alumni committee
busily engaged the past twb days in
has also approved this site as first
choice according to Morris McCollum, collecting boxes, logs and other In
flammable material for the fire. As
chairman of the committee and pros___ ,
the parade moves past President C. H
,
„
pectlve manager of the new building.,
” , „ .
i
_ ,, . , , . ,
Clapp s home at 661 University aveThe- Presidents’ club decided to
M.
,
,, - ., ,,
, u„ 1___
nue the bonfire will be lighted. Simplace the building with the wing par. •_
___;
, ,,
ultaneously a group of freshmen
al eling Maurice avenue, and the front
“
‘
„ „ .
, ,
..
. stationed on Mount Sentinel
will
of the
building
facing the Ovala t
a, „
s
tangent.i „However, fti„„i
final action on touch off torches on the M.

First Choice
For Building
Plans Voiced

W

N

only under certain unfavorable con
ditions and they jump to something
which seems at the time more feasible.
Soon they find that the features of
this latter are not so good and they
again change their mind. Here are
some points we think It would be well
to understand before drawing any
conclusions. (1) $300,000 is a small
Investment as student \mion buildings
go and will do only a certain limited
amount. (2) Auditoriums seldom are
included in these buildings; but since
the campus needs one and will not
soon get-it from the state, the new
building presents to the students an
opportunity to obtain this for the
school from their own funds if they
are willing to divert the money in this
way and not expect too much from
the union feature of the building.
(3) Lounge rooms, lunch rooms,
stores and provisions for recreation of
different types constitute the ordinary
student union project and more
closely fill its purpose. (4) There IS
some possibility of building the shell
and as many of the features as is
possible of both the auditorium and
the student union building with the
stipulation that they be completed at
such a date as is possible. It must be
remembered that the $300,000 is
loan, only a small part of which we
are as yet prepared to repay and that
quite a sum will go each year from
the fund tor maintenance of the build
ing. This would make the date of
completion a long way off, and those
who come after us may balk at the
responsibility of completing some
thing we started.
Don’t miss the game!

No. 17

“BEAT UTAH” RALLY
TONIGHT CLIMAXES
ACTIVITIES OF WEEK

Some Utah Aggies Who Will Lead A ttack on Grizzlies

Ticket Sales
Indicate Big
Parents9Day\

VOLUME XXXIII.

this m atter is to be left with C. J . !
Rally Features
Forbis, architect, it was agreed upon I Coach Bunny Oakes and the player
a t the
meeting. ’
who will captain the Grizzlies tomorhe construction of the building on row will be the rally speakers. The
this site would probably place the students, supervised by Noral WhitS IM M O N S - TflO<L E
LOCKVZR' FuuBflcH
theater entrance on the west side of tinghill, his assistants, and the memthe wing. It is thought that this ar- bers of the Bear Paw and Spur organrangement would satisfactorily handle izations, will be equipped with bells,
the parking problem at the same time horns, tin pans and whistles,
eliminating the crowds from having1 Harriet Freebourn, Butte, will cap
to go through the student union part tain the North hall team and the
of the building in order to reaeh the Corbin hall eleven will be led by Jane
Sanders, Great Falls, In the annual
theater.
,
Second choice of both groups was gridiron encounter between the memFaye Nlmbar and Don Marrs Lead indicated as being west of the Library bers of the two women’s residence
In “Before and After,” Radio
and on a line with North hall and the halls a t the half of the game .tomor. Program to Be Given
Library, facing south to the Oval.
row. Last- year Corbin hall won the
Coach Romney Bringing Powerful Squad to Missoula to Resume:
Judging from the actions of the two game,
Hostilities Between Schools for First Time Sine 1919;
The first of a series of program re committees a large auditorium such
Bear Paw and Spur Plans
Game Winds Un Season for Teams
vues conducted by State University as suggested in the application subWhite clad Bear Paws and Spurs
| students to acquaint townspeople with mitted to the Public Works Adminis- will also take part in the betweenTomorrow afternoon on Dornblaser field, the Utah Aggies, one of the 1933 Hi-Jinx was a feature of the tration will be incorporated in the halves entertainment, participating in
the leading teams in the Rocky Mountain conference, will meet the Rotary club at its weekly luncheon building. However, it is possible that drill formations on the field,
held this noon at the Florence hotel. the auditorium may not be elaborately Noral Whittlnghill said, I hope
State University Grizzlies in the first contest for the two schools since
Faye Nlmbar and Don Marrs acted equipped. It was felt that in this way | that we may be able to continue the
1919 and the first Thanksgiving Day fray for Missoula since 1925. as mistress and master of ceremonies too much of the student union would | organized yelling and singing sections
The game will wind up the seasons of®— — — ----- -— —------ : . — ~
in a song feature entitled, “Before and not be sacrificed for the auditorium in spite of the fact that many memboth teams for this year, and will be I powerful line, and Montana will meet
After.” Laura Nicholson offered two and equipment could be added later, bers from these groups may want to
looked on with interest by members plenty of difficulty in his forward
vocal solos, accompanied by Betty | Tbe aiumnl committee met Monday Isit with their parents. I think that
of the Pacific Coast conference and wall. A sparkling running and passKester. Lina Greene, Melva Garrison, 16Tening and considered the proposed the parents would rather see a real
the Utah Aggies’ circuit.
ing attack, led by Fry, Van Kampen
Mary Jean McLaughlin and Dorothy plans An executive group composed [exhibition of school s p ir it, than sit
Coach Oakes has drilled his men Rasmussen and Handley, will offer Powers were featured in a tap routine, of Wallace Brennan, Oakley Coffee j with their sons and daughters.”
thoroughly since their return from much trouble for the Grizzlies, while accompanied by H arriet Walker, as and Morris McCollum was appointed
Palo Alto in an effort to get them the Aggies boast some expert punters sistant at the DeRae School o f Danc to work with the architect and the
primed for the Aggies, who are bring and place-kickers who will keep ing.
other executive committee.
ing an all-star squad to Missoula. Coach Oakes’ men on their toes.
A similar Hi-Jinx program will be Various suggestions were also dis
Saturday,
the
Grizzlies
held
a
scrim
Utah
Has
Strong
Line
presented
over
Station
KGVO
Friday
“HI-JINX ON THE AIK”
cussed at the meeting of the Presl-|
Coach Romney has Captain Dixon noon from 12:30 to 12:45 o’clock, and dents* club yesterday.
KGVO—12:30 to 12i45 Friday noon mage session with the Cubs as their
1. “Before and After” by Faye opponents, using Utah’s plays. Mon-jan(j jjuji all-conference man, at ends; [at the Wilma theater between the first
day’s drill was a continuation of Sat Simmons and Law at tackles; Glenn and second shows on Friday and SatNO KAEIIIN FRIDAY
Nlmbar and Don Marrs.
Financial Support and Enthusiasm
2. Vocal solos by Laura Nicholson. urday’s practice, and yesterday they and Brady at guards and Ward a t'u rd ay evenings. A featured program
There
will be no Issue of the
ran
signals
and
played
defense
Shown May EstabUsh
center to form as stalwart a forward has been planned also by the publicity
S. Tap revue routine with Lina
Kaimln this Friday due to the holiday.
against
freshman
plays.
Campus Tradition
committee
to
be
given
a
t
the
Elks’
wall
as
Montana
has
met.
The
line
Greene, Dorothy Powers, Melva Gar
With the appearance of snow and boasts several two hundred pounders club dance Saturday evening.
rison and Mary Jean McLaughlin.
More than eight hundred students,
cold, the Grizzlies are looking toward and a flock of capable alternates for
one of the largest turn-outs for any
An exhibit of 500 landscapes done in
a tough contest, and will be faced by each position.
State University function held this
poor playing weather and a strong The backfield packs plenty of punch pencil by Prof. C. H. Rledell of the
year, attended the first A. S. U. M.
and speedy squad of football players. with Fry, Van Kampen, Rasmussen, | Department of Fine Arts, were posted
Carnival held in the men’s gymnasium
Monday in the a rt studio in Main hall.
Coach Dick Romney’s men have a
'Continued
Three)
November 25. Approximately $85 was
taken in a t the door, those in charge
report.
Grace Johnson, manager of the
affair said, "In view of the popularity
of the carnival, I believe that it may
be established as a tradition. Every
one seemed to enjoy himself and the
large attendance was very gratifying.”
blocking
backs
Montana
has
seen
this
It will be a great day for the mar-1
Delta Gamma, with a fortune telling
year, is a junior, and is combining
ried men tomorrow when the Utah
booth, won the decoration^’ prize, a
his schooling and married life suc
Aggies meet the Montana Grizzlies on ]
cash
award of $5.
cessfully.
Dahlberg,
a
third-year
the football field in their big Thanks-1
Proceeds from concessions went to
tackle, was married last summer, and
giving Day clash, both teams being!
the organizations taking part, in ac
is continuing his football and basket
graced by the presence of wedded
cordance with the purpose of the car
ball career which he winds up this
gentlemen. The Grizzlies boast Bill
nival.
| Hileman and Al Dahlberg, veteran
The affair was chaperoned by Prof,
Hileman and Dahlberg, by their ex
husbands, who have been in the throes j
and Mrs. F. C. Scheuch, Mr. and Mrs.
perience,
are
qualified
to
teach
Hull
of matrimony for some time, while
iPhillip Keeney, Prof, and . Mrs
something about married life, and |
Utah State brings a newly-wed,
Mattheus Hast and Prof, and Mrs. W.
Grizzly supporters are hoping that the |
Johnny Hull.
P. Clark.
[rest of the Grizzlies will follow suit I
Hull, who climaxed his three years
and
show
the
Aggies
some
tricks]
as
star
end
for
the
Aggies
by
being]
Coach E. L. “filclt” Romney, who
labout
football
and
football
scores
that
I
Coach
Bunny
Oakes,
who
will
lead
NOTICE
bring* his Aggies to Missoula on named on the all-Rocky Mountain
Johnny Hnll
[the Utah team never saw before, his Grizzly squad against the invadThanksgiving Day to play the g riz  conference team, is the lucky man. i
Students in the cheering section and
— —when a man marries, his trouble ing Utah State eleven coming here
He
took
as
his
wife
Monday,
Miss
for
her
husband
and
enjoy
a
honeyzlies In the last game of the season
And plenty of trouble is [tomorrow for the first Thanksgiving | anyone else interested meet in the
begins,
Phyllls Lewis, and the two will come moon with him,
for both teams. Romney bring!
His team Little Theatre at 5 o’clock today to
aH.sD>r~ ainrreiration which Is strong to Missoula for the gam e-H ull to | The odds are on Montana’s side, brewing for these married men who p a y contest since 182
bb *
’
- .
. — wind up a highly successful football with two married men on the squad, will face each other in the gridiron [.will wind up a fairly successful receive tickets for seats in the reon powerful offense, and has a bevy
Iserved section.
season
tomorrow
afternoon.
career, and Mrs. Hull to watch out Hileman, one of the most outstanding tomorrow.
of all-conference possibilities.

Hi-Jinx R e v u e
Montana Grizzlies Meet
Presented Today
Big Utah State Gridders
At Rotary Club
In Thanksgiving Contest

Large Attendance
Vouches Success
Of First Carnival

Heads Montana

Utah State Coach

M arried M en Will M eet as G rizzlies
And Aggies Play on Thanksgiving Day
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Turkey Plus Football Equals a Cause for Thanks
For the first time since most of us have been students at the State
University, we are offered a football game to go with our turkey
tomorrow. And it will be more than an ordinary football game when
one of the strongest Montana squads in years meets an equally power
ful Rocky Mountain team, the Utah Aggies. A post-season game,
scheduled especially for your benefit so that you might get full value
out of your activity' books, is no small trifle. The wearers of the
Copper, Silver and Gold, with a strenuous season already behind them,
have spent almost an additional two weeks in training just to satisfy
your cry for more home games— and tomorrow they will be doing
their utmost to successfully complete an already successful seasoa
What we ask you to do in return is to get out tp the rally tonight, put
all your pep and enthusiasm into it, and tomorrow stay behind that
team every minute of the game To the Grizzlies go all our best
wishes for a victory tomorrow.
To the Utah Aggies, we say “Welcome.” We are very glad that
relations between the two schools have been resumed. Although we
can’t wish you success in your encounter with Montana, we do hope
that Thanksgiving Day in Missoula will be a pleasurable one for you.
To the parents who have' come here, on this our first Parents’ Day,
We give you the warmest of Montana welcomes. We know you will
see a thrilling game tomorrow, and we hope you make the most of
your visit here. Inspect our campus/, meet our professors, go back to
your college days and be one of us. We anticipate seeing you again
next year.
To returning alumni we give an equally warm welcome— the kind
that you would give. We are always glad to have you back among us.
May your Montana ideals be not dimmed tomorrow.
To the citizens of Missoula, especially the Chamber of Commerce',
we owe a vote of thanks for their support. We know that they won’t
be disappointed when they see the crowd and game.
Our very best wishes to all for one of the best Thanksgivings ever.
Harold Shanklin, ’29, a graduate
from the Department of Fine Arts is
starting an art studio in Anaconda.
He has been. in California since his
graduation.

It’s the Place
where everyone meets for
that after-dance or
show lunch.
Prescription Department
In charge of Registered Druggist
Dorothy <Perkins
Primrose House Cosmetics

Peek’s Drug Store
and F ountain L unch
North Higgins
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Great Picture of the Day
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i
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THURSDAY ONLY!
ON THE STAGE

FANCHON & MARCO
Presents

H Richard & Pringle
=
Minstrels
S

People—Finest Show of Its
Kind.
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George Burks returned Sunday
Phi Epsilon house were M a rie
afternoon following a visit to his
Christian, - Gladys Stevens, Juanita
home in Deer Lodge.
Armour, Mary Steinltz, Faye Nimbar,
Elsie
Hirshberg,
Jane
Guthrie,
Eleanor Speaker, Judith Curly, Esther
M. Little In Charge of Programs;
Lentz, Katherine Jennings, Alice Car
i The First National Bank
University Talent Preferred
penter, Jean Martinson, Thelma EllesThe First and Oldest
son, Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Mathews, Mr.
National Bank in
and Mrs. Walter Turner, Ed As tie, The State University is sponsoring
Montana
weekly
radio
broadcast
over
station
Harvey McIntyre, William Davis,
Lloyd and Herman English. Musical KGVO. E. M, Little, professor in the
Department of Physics, is in charge
selections were offered by Day Waite
of the programs which are given
and his orchestra.
every Monday night from 8 to 8:30
o’clock. A musical program, prefer
Alpha Chi Tea
DRY CLEANERS
A tea honoring Mrs. B. F. Oakes, ably of University talent, heads the
province president of Alpha Chi program and is followed by a speech.
PHONE 8118
1 the' first program, Professor
Omega sorority, and Mrs. Katherine
Coleman, national president of Mortar Little talked on "Acoustics of Build Hat Blocking
Rug Cleaning
Board, was held Friday evening from ings,” dealing especially with audi
8 to 10 o’clock at the Alpha Chi toriums for speaking and singing.
Omega house. In the receiving line Russel Watson, accompanied by Mrs.
were Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman Darrell Parker, played a violin solo.
“The Old Meeting Place” !
Mrs. B. F. Oakes, Mrs. Katherine Cole Last Monday evening, Prof. C. H.
man, Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Mrs. Fleda Riedell, head of the Department of
Fine
Arts,
spoke
on
the
World’s
Fair,
Coleman Jackson, Dorothy Powers,
Lina Greene and Virginia Rigney.
Corner Front and Higgins
Mrs. Leon Hampton and Miss LaGreta
Lowman poured.

University Presents
Weekly Broadcast

Society

John Crowder, associate professor
SOCIAL CALENDAR
in the School, of Music, is presenting
Wednesday, November 29
three 16-mlnute piano recitals at the
Wilma theater tomorrow. The first Delta Delta Delta....... ............ .Formal
will be at 3:15 o’clock; the second at Sigma Chi___________
Fireside
7 o'clock, and the third at 9 o’clock.
Friday, December 1
Independents _______________Dance
Satnrday, December 2
Smoker
About This Hi-Jinx Forestry Club -----Delta Sigma Lam bda..............Fireside
Phi Sigma Kappa.......— .......Formal
Heigh-O! Pallie!
I just grabbed some swell news and Welcome parents! This week-end
I'm passing it on to you! A big show Ljle sol.orities and fraternities are deis coming to town Friday, December votiug
tjme j 0 the parents who
8—Hi-Jinx and it’s at the Wilma
comc to Missoula for Thanks
theater. Gee, it’s a swelllsh layout giving. Tonight Sigma Chi fraternity
and chuck full of surprises about all is entertaining at the first social event
the fellers and gals going to school of the short vacation with an informal
■now.
fireside to be held at the chapter
You’ve heard about that red-headed Ihouse. Tomorrow, fraternity and sor
Ellen Miller, well, she’s doing Mae ority houses and residence halls will
West up proper, and Phil Pollard is entertain their guests at a Thanksgiv
directing a couple of skits—you re ing dinner after the Montana-Utah
member him, he’s from Red Lodge and game. Friday evening, the Indepen
paints signs.up here a t the U, oh, dents are inviting all of their parents
ya, he’s a sophomore this year. And to an informal dance in the women’s
you remember Don Marrs, well, in Igymnasium, and Saturday night the
stead of singing “Pink Elephants, Thanksgiving vacation is drawn to a
he’s doing things funnier this time. close with the Phi Sigma Kappa for
“Whitt" is in it too, but you know he mal, Delta Sigma Lambda fireside and
had to shear his beard before Barney
Forestry Club smoker.
Hewitt would let him say a word. Oh,
ya, he’s judge of the Whisker- court
At the Fraternities and Sororities
here now, and is going to give some Ara Long Logan was a Sunday din-

Missoula Laundry Co.

Comer Cigar Store

Week-end Formals
Alpha Xi Delta held its annual fall
formal at the chapter house Friday
evening. Chaperons were Dr. and
Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger, Dr. and
Mrs. Mattheus Kast. Guests were
Isabelle Houghton, Iris Forbes and
Mary Scope Davis. Music was furn
ished by Dick Farnsworth and his
f ilver m"gs 0 th e ik ds wh0, gr w tha jner guest at the Alpha Xi Delta house, orchestra.
W
beKard,S’ ?nd i a gal Wh° e0
Alpha Chi omega announces the Alpha Phi entertained at a pledge
shrewd about plastering any cosmet- e
Hamilton of Havre, formal Friday evening at the Old
ics on her face. There s a frosh guy
°
, , ,, _
,
, , „ ,
,
I Thursday dinner guests at the Delta Country club. Chaperons were Mrs,
up here to school this year who goes i
, , ,
1
'Sigma Lambda house were Julian Maude C. Betterton, Professor and
by the name of Kal Heiberg and I [
Scheytt, Max St. John, Andreas Mrs. Harold Tascher and Mr. and Mrs
guess he’s quite a kick in his part.
Grande, Jake Baker and Lyle Onstad. H. G. Plemmons. Day Waite and his
And this Mildred McDonald dame from
Eleanor Speaker was a Sunday din orchestra played.
Baker has a pair of hands like Zasu
Phi Delta Theta fall formal was
ner guest at the Kappa Alpha Theta
Pitts. Gee, I guess she’s swell in her
held Friday evening a t the Elks'
house.
part. Aud Laura Nicholson from
Friday dinner guests at the Kappa Temple. Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Deiss, Dr,
Great Falls sure puts the guys asleep
Kappa Gamma house were Elizabeth and Mrs. Harry Turney-High and Mr.
when she croons some darned snappy
and Mrs. Maurice McCollum were
Reifenrath and Barbara Kefth.
lullabies. Gee, I can’t be telling you
Helen Eck was a Sunday dinner chaperons. Buck Stowe and his band
all this', ’cause it’s supposed to be a
furnished the music. Guests were
guest at the Sigma Kappa house.
secret until that very night. Oh, ya,
Allan Schwartz and Mark Wad Bob Corette, Joe McCaffery, Jack
I overheard Harold Shaw, who’s help
dell were Thursday dinner guests at Chapman, Walter Cooney and Eliot
ing Barney Hewitt manage it, say
Busey.
the Phi Delta Theta house.
that he was sort of chagrined at some
Sigma Nu entertained at its fall
Donnie Stevens, Sara Miles and
of the dialect or dialogue in it, I don’t
Mary Hamilton were Sunday dinner formal at the Mount Sentinel Com
emember which. And Martha Kimball
guests at the Alpha Chi Omega house. munity club Friday evening. Chap
wrote two zippy song hits, one of ’em
Sunday dinner guests at the Phi erons were Professor and Mrs. A. K,
is
about lamug
falling in
ls something
—
... love S|gma Kappa house were Ruth Per- Smith, Professor and Mrs. Paul Bisagain but I don t remember which ham, Bob Hendon.
and
Hendon, Stanley
Stanley Snyder
Snyder draff, Mr. and Mrs. John Lucy ant
SKATING RINK SURVEY
time it was. And A1 DeRae is giving
Ben Oertli
1Massey McCullough.
COMPLETED BY HAGUE a professional touch to his chorus and Mickey Kennedy.
and
his
orchestra
provided
music
for
Virginia Hancock, Elizabeth Schu
gals with that usual inltimable gusto
bert and Betty Lee Miller were Thurs the dance: Guests were Dean and
| Lloyd Hague, Missoula, in charge of of his.
day dinner guests, at the Alpha Phi Mrs. R. C. Line, Clarence Borrud,
the' skating rink sponsored by the Well, pallie, gotta be a quitting this
Norton Thompson, Dick Rognas and
house.
Forestry club reports that a crew of letter now but be a regular feller and
Mary Gardiner was a Sunday dinner Erskine Alexander.
men have been working on the survey let your other pallies in on a good tip
guest at the Kappa Delta house.
of the rink and work will be com about our swell show. Pass along ten
Sunday dinner guests a t the Kappa PHARMACISTS YISIT REFINERY
pleted as soon as the Forestry school’s copies of this letter to ten more of
our little pallies and tell ’em what’s Kappa Gamma house were Betty Roe, Members of the Pharmacy club,
tractor is available.
good for 'em. It’s an omen of good Valle Turner, Eleanor Potter and Vir Dean C. E. Mollett, Dr. Leon Richards
luck, kid, so don’t be a breaking the ginia Crutchfield.
Grace Browning was a week-end and Dr. John F. Suchy were conducted
chain.
through the sugar beet refinery of the
guest, at the Sigma Kappa house.
So Good-a-bye Pallie,
Amalgamated Sugar company, Wed
Ray Lewis was a week-end guest
LIZ
nesday afternoon. As the party was
at the Phi Delta Theta house.
Kappa Alpha Theta held a tea Sun very large, it was divided into two
Beat the Utah Aggies!
Show the Utah Aggies a clean
day afternoon for actives and pledges. groups, each conducted by employees
Leola -Stevens was a Friday dinner of. the company.

Grizzlies!

pair of Heels— don’t forget the
soles either. See Ray at

Youngren Shoe Shop
RAY WOODS
Basement Higgins Block
WE DELIVER

RIALTO

I
T

OUR WORK
Is Our Best Recommendation

Metropole Barber Shop
| Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store

BEER
LIGHT LUNCHES

TODAY

“The Worst
Woman in Paris”
With

ADOLPHE MENJOU
And

CANDY
ICE CREAM

PALLAS CANDY COMPANY
Next to Wilma

BEN1TA HUME
STARTING THURSDAY!

‘The Thundering
Herd”
By ZANF. GREY

All Silk Hosiery
For the Thrifty
Fashion-Alert Girl
Lovely full fashion sheer
Chiffon or service weight in
all the new fall and winter
shades.

79c a Pair
HAINES’

TUBES—SERVICE—REPAIRS

guest at the Kappa Delta house.
Friday dinner guests at the Sigma
Nu house were Dick and Ed Rognas
and Allan Schwartz.
Agnes Ruth Hansen was a Thurs
day dinner guest at -the Alpha Chi
Omega house.
The Mothers' club of Alpha Tau
Omega held a tea Sunday from 4 to
6 o'clock at the chapter house.
William Herwig was a Sunday din
ner guest at the Delta Sigma Lambda
house.
Fay Collins was a week-end guest
at the Kappa Delta house.
Mrs. Katherine Coleman, national
president of Mortar Board, was a
guest during the week at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house.
Kathryn Thayer was a Sunday din
ner guest at the Alpha Phi house.
Judith Latta was a Thursday dinner
guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house.
Rupert Bingham, Grace Downing,
of Butte; Maitland Culver, Allan
Schwartz aud Paul Reddick were
[Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon house.
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma

Beat the Utah Aggies

DANCE
Wednesday & Thursday Nite
With
BUCK STOWE

Beat the Utah Aggies!
. . .And see Ramey about a
sandwich after the game.

R A M E Y ’S
Across from the High School

Reliable Used Cars
Many makes and models to
select from. Trade yonr old car
in on a better nsed one. Reason
able terms.

THE CLUB

An excellence of beauty work
that will delight you.

H. 0. Bell Co.

***

GO GET ’EM

AND HIS CLUB ORCHESTRA
at

g is necessary to complete the y
g final touch for a successful
g Thanksgiving dinner.
|
7

Associated Students’ Store
The Office Supply

CHRYSLER AND PLYMOUTH
SALES AND SERVICE
229 East Main St.
Phone 4151

Repairing and
Servicing

Ijr

E X A M I N A T I O N S
Students who are able to review
complete notes are much better
prepared for examinations. With
ABC Shorthand, which is quickly
learned in 12 easy lessons, you can
take lecture and reading notes
verbatim. Complete course now
sells for $1.0(1 at

Kennedy Motor Co.

I TABLE F L O R A L |
| ARRANGEMENT |

Dorothy Lee
Beauty Shoppe
Room 228, Florence Hotel
Phone 2873

§

i Heinrich’s Flowers I

N ew

TRUMP

FRAMES
Just Received
Let us frame your pictures.
{
i.i A /T p X T n v r A f f P o
>;
111 1
|
I V a ^ta ^ja sv tttX ia siS X X ta ^^tX

THE NEW HUT
?

Missoula’s Most Popular Fountain Lunch
BOOTHS, TABLES AM) COUNTER SERVICE

Parents
and
Grizzly
Supporters

Thanksgiving Day

QJft SKAGGS

And Always With a Smile, Boh and Jack Hope to Serve You During
Yonr Stay.

“A Surety of Purity”

Jane Nofsinger, ’33, Missoula, who
has been teaching an. art club at the
Missoula high school, will exhibit
•some of the work of her class at the
(art studio in Main hall next week,
starting December 4.

A Suitable

A Most Hearty Welcome from
Bob and Jack at

Phones— 3240, 5852

BrownMt Shoe Store

Tryouts for the freshman women
were satisfactory,’’ said Barnard W.
Hewitt, dramatics director. “There
were an unusual number of women
interested, and some good material
discovered.”
The following were outstanding but I
by no means all who will be given
parts: Thelma Bakker, Missoula;
Dorothy Ann Bailly, Barbara Harris,
Audrey Lumby, Maryalys Marrs,
Kathryne Phelan, Valle Turner, Mon-|
tana Wertz, Missoula; Phrona Beagle,.
Sidney; Pamelia Fergus, Armells;
Lois Knauff, Glendive; Mildred Mc
Donald, Baker; Ellen Miller, Fort
Benton; Grace Parker, Butte; Daph
ne Remington, Belt; Mary C. Stewart,
Hamilton.
These and others, will be used in
productions as parts are found for
them.

TO THE PARENTS . . .

Bert Ryan’s Radio Service

Welcome

Talent Disclosed
In Frosh Tryouts

We Offer a Most Delicious

Turkey Dinner
Eight Courses for

75c

$J9 5
We’ll match the Arrow T rum p against any shirt
in its price class— confident that the T rum p value
will top them all.
The T rum p has Arrow tailoring, Arrow style.
And it’s Sanforized-shrunk—which means a thou
sand washings cannot shrink it out of size.
In white, stripes and plain colors.

T H E NEW H U T
Just Oj’f U Avenue

Smartest shirt in its price c lass

2 Blocks from Campus

Donohue’s

Wednesday. November

Page Three

29, 1933

Grizzlies to Meet
Independent Men
Utah Tomorrow
. Only Undefeated
from Page One) .
The Grizzlies and the Utah Aggies
Team in Contest Handley,(Continued
Lockyer, Alexander and a re on edge awaiting tomorrow’s
Gutke well-equipped to direct the of Thanksiglving Day contest, which will
Impressive Score Filed U p By Barks fensive attack against the Grizzlies. wind up the 1933 football season for

lu Swimming Meet; Finish
Belayed By Thanksgiving

Independent men remain the only
undefeated swimming team of the
groups having competed thus far with
impressive triumphs over Phi Sigma
Kappa, Sigma Chi and Sigma Nu.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon IS the only team
of the seven entries in the swimming
competition which has not actively
competed. Friday afternoon the In
dependents defeated Sigma Chi 26 to
1$. Saturday morning saw Independ
ents score another victory over Phi
Sigma Kappa 28-16, and Sigma Nu
defeat S. P. E , 28-21. Monday after
noon meets resulted in Phi Sigma
Kappa winning over Sigma Chi, 2420, and Independents trouncing Sigma
Nu, 33-10.
This afternoon at 4:45, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon will match with Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta with Inde
pendents, and Phi Sigma Kappa with
Sigma Nu. No meets will be held the
remainder of this week on account of
the Thanksgiving recess. Next Mon
day Sigma Chi and Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Nu, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Independents will
meet.
Independents won every first but
one in their meet with Sigma Chi.
Hennings of .the Independents was
high point man with two first places.
Sigma Chi scored nearly all of their
points on seconds and thirds to re
main in the running. Independents
won, 26-18.

One Pound

Assorted
Chocolates

Dean DeLoss Smith, of the School
I of Music, has changed the time of his
C. C. C. RANGE WORK .
DISCUSSED AT MEETING 1Sunday broadcast over KGVO from 2
o’clock to 2:30 o’clock.
The Druids held their bi-monthly
meeting Wednesday evening at the
home of Ed Dobrinz on Beckwith avele.
Prof. E. W. Nelson gave a talk on
range work under the Emergency
Conservation workers program.

W ALFORD
E le c tric C o.

Harkness Drug Store

At present, 18 faculty members have
joined the Faculty Volley Ball club,,
which is to practice every Tuesday!
evening at 7:30 o’clock.
The members are Harry Adams, C.
H. Riedell, Freeman Daughters, E. A.
Atkinson, E. Little, A.’ C. Cogswell,
A. K. Smith, D. Parker, V. Fisher, E.
L. Freeman, F. 0. Smith, G. D. Shallenbevger, W. P. Clark, C. L. Hitch
cock, R. Coleman, E. R. Sanford, H.
Tascher and J. C. Mickel. It _is ex| pected that many others will join later
| in the season.

NUMETAL WEATHER
STRIPPING
If your Windows are loose, or the
wind comes in around the doors,
put on NuMetal Weather stripping
right now. Ju st try it on one win
dow or door, the rest you will do
without any more urging. Remem
ber there is only one NuMetal.
insist on the best. • Nails furnished.

BARTHEL HARDWARE

exasperate
io g to have
wonderful party because o f “recurring” pains?
Embarrassing, too, when you can’t tell friends
the reason. But now, no need to flunk an exam
o r miss a party. When you are below par, take
Kalms, quick *acting tablets developed by
Johnson & Johnson especially to relieve *'
curring” pains, such as headache, backache am
neuralgia. One tablet is enough for most
Kalms are safe, do not affect digestion o r heart
action, and are not habit-forming. Your drug
gist has them in purse-size boxes o f 12 tablets

KALMS

FOR RELIEF
OF ‘RECURRING’’
PAINS

FREE S A M P L E - S E N D

COUPON

(jjo w w o jt
Send me a FREE sample of Kalms.
Name______ : ______________

Next Door to Montana Power

PROMPT SERVICE

Mrs. M. Carley
Furrier
Phone 5496
, 112 F irst National Bank Building I

P R E S S IN G

59c

Repairing— Wiring
Contracting
Dial 3566

185 East Broadway

Win or Lose, Grizzlies

We’re With You!
Parents Welcome

Six Graduates or Students Employed

i

to our Campus on this memorable Thanksgiving Day

Students

------- AGENTS FOR-,—
CHANELS PERFUMES— BARBARA GOULD TOILETRIES

“ Remember, the day with snapshots

SHOP HERE FOR CHRISTMAS!
DEVELOPING and FINISHING

CARL BLAIR

S m ith ’s D ru g S tore

Authorized Dealer
Master Photo Finishers of America

S o u t h S id e P h a r m a c y

Harry’s Tailor Shop

CORNER PINE and HIGGINS
Phone 823J1

FRATERNITIES
Let us finish your photograph
into beautiful portraits for
Christmas gifts.-

Special Low Prices Now

Ace W oods Studio
SHOP E A R L Y

Lingerie
for Christmas
Moderately Priced

THE

Cinderella Shoppe
80S N . Higgins

ith not much trouble.

C L E A N IN G

TwoCandy Specials
Chocolate
Covered
Cherries
39c

both teams. Both squads will be at
Grizzlies Ready
Coach Oakes has his Grizzlies in their fighting peaks and will furnish
good shape to stave off the Aggie plenty of excitement for the fans who
attack, except for two or three in ave congregated in Missoula for the
juries. His available linemen will he fray.
o-o
Rhinehart, Brandenburg, Heller, HartThe Utah team will have no trouble
sell and McCall, ends; Leonard Kuka,
a
t
all
from
the
altitude
of the Mis
Carpenter, Dahlberg, Anderson, Newgard, Previs and Jackson, tackles; soula field, having come from Logan
which
is
5,000
feet
above
sea level.
Reynolds, Hawke, Sullivan, Zemke
and Benson a t guards; Sayatovich, With their team In physical condition
George Kuka and Wilcox, centers. and having no injnries, they will be
This forward line has had plenty of meeting the Grizzlies a t full strength
hard work this season and will be and on even terms.
o-o
toughened up for the Utah Aggies.
The ends are all capable and experi They take football seriously over at
Logan,
and
have
gathered nearly all
enced, the tackles carry weight and
power, the guards are as good as any the all-state high school players from
in this section, and the pivot position Utah on their freshman team. They
will have plenty of talent to replace
is well-handled.
The backfield will be handled by their graduating seniors, and it looks
Stansberry, all-Coast candidate; Bias- as though they have the future con
tic, a shifty, fast ball-carrier; Emery, ference championship in view,
o-o
a clever signal-caller and fine kicker
Six Grizzlies will be playing their
and runner; Hileman, the outstanding
last
game
for
Montana
against the
blocking back in Montana; Crowley,
an alert, sm art quarterback; Story, Aggies. Hawke, Reynolds, Dahlberg,
a fine tackier and powerful line- Stansberry, Story and Leonard Kuka
plunger; Roberts, a good defensive are the men who will appear for the
man,- Bergeson, a fast little south last time in Copper, Silver and Gold,
o-o
paw; Kent, powerful sophomore full
By virtue of its victory, over Cali
back ; Grattan, a good blocker and de
fornia, Stanford University gets this
fensive m an; Wagner, a capable alter
year's bid in the Rose Bowl against
nate passer and runner.
some outstanding eastern team. The
Both .squads have a bevy of out
Cardinals had a hard time getting
standing players. Utah State has
started this season, but climaxed their
Hull, an all-conference selection at
attack on the Coast conference title
end; while Fry, quarter; Rasmussen,
by downing Southern California's
half; Ward, center, and Law, tackle,
were nosed out in the final check by
the closest margins. The Grizzlies
boast Stansberry, who is mentioned
on many all-Coast conference team s;
Hileman, a fine blocking back; Reyn
olds, who Coach Oakes says is as fine
and
a guard as he has seen on the Pacific
coast; Emery, Hawke, Rhinehart,
Brandenburg and several others who
are the most outstanding men in their
line in the state.
Other schools in the Pacific Coast
conference will be waiting for the re
sults of the conflict, and will be pull
ing for Montana to win to uphold the
conference standard and prestige.
Coast schools have always rated bet
ter In Intersectional games, but Mon
tana is in the lower halt of its circuit,
and Utah State is in the upper half of
its conference, the Grizzlies will have
to fight for victory.
Probable Starting Lineup
Montana
Utah State
Rhinehart
Left End
.Simmons
L. Kuka
Left Tackle
..Glenn
Hawke .....
Left Guard
... ... Ward
Sayatovich
Center
........Brady
Reynolds Right Guard
............ Law
Anderson
Right Tackle
Brandenburg -------------- ...........-Hull
Right End
............JTry
Emery ----Quarterback
Rasmussen
Stansberry
Lett Half
Van Kampen
Right Half
.....Hiandley
Fullback
----------I l i i

Freshmen to Get
Football Numerals

powerhouse, 13-7, and then cinched
their claim by downing the Califor
nia eleven, 7-3.
o-o
Coach A. J. Lewandowski Issued the
Now th at Stanford has the much
sought-after bid to play in the Tour statement yesterday th at all freshmen
nament of Roses, it looks as though players m ust make the required num
Coach Thornhill and the Stanford ber of credits and grade points in
officials are looking for a setup as order to receive their numerals,
far as competition goes. In voicing j This means that each aspirant for
their favored opponent, they picked a monogram m ust make a minimum
out one of the weakest of the leading of 12 credits and 12 grade points to
be eligible. There will be approxi
teams of the east, Princeton.
mately thirty numerals given out this
- . o-o
Princeton, although it has the best year and a list of men receiving the
record, is a weaker team than several awards will appear in the near future.
of the defeated elevens. Their sched ; Freshmen players are requested to
ule has been composed of easy marks, l tu rn in their football uniforms and
and a good team like the Army, Navy I locks to Lewandowski or one of the
or Pittsburgh would bowl them over .managers on Friday, December 1.

FACULTY MEMBERS BEGIN
Aubrey Benton and A1 McArthur
VOLLEY BALL PRACTICE visited in Butte over the week-end.

T H A N K S G IV IN G
FOOD F E S T IV A L
It’s here a t la s t The K & W’s gigantic Thanksgiving Food
Festival. We have gathered together the choicest foods from many
lands to hell) make your Thanksgiving dinner an outstanding
success. Glance over these timely suggestions and you will iind
everything to meet your requirements a t .money saving prices.

Nuts

/C I G A R E T T E S are m ade o f tob ac.. „2 pounds 25c
1 pound 21c
.2 pounds 48c

V > c o , w rap p ed in pap er, and th ey
m ay lo o k alike; bu t th at d o e sn ’t m ean
that th ey are alike. t

QUEEN OLIYES, Fancy Quart Ja rs_______ ———
RIPE OLIVES, Choice Mission, No. 1..... ...........
GINGER ALE, Cliquot Club, Pale Dry or Golden

. ..... 27c
...... 39c
.... 19c

8 Bottles 50c
3 Bottles 50c
LIME RICKEY. .
Pint Jars 10c
SALAD DRESSING, Sun Spun
... Quart Jars 38c
SALAD DRESSING,' Sun S p u n .....
LOBSTER, Fancy, at prices you can afford-.....— ... No. H Tins 28c
..No. H Tins 87c
LOBSTER, Fancy
4 Pkgs. I9c
_...... 2 for 25c
Pkg. 28c
.........2 for 29c
PUMPKIN,
Delicious
No.
2% Tins....
»
rFor
u i that
um i u
e u t iu u o rPie,
ie , n
u . &72
---------------------------n,
MINCEMEAT, Bulk ... .................................. ............- .........2 pounds 2ec

EMPEROR GRAPES

.... .........................

......2 for
9 lbs.
3 heads
....... 4 lbs.
*. .. Dozen
-__ 8 lbs.

K. & W. Grocery

lik e the to b a cco used in oth er c ig a 
rettes. It is m ild , r ip e — n o t harsh,
o r strong.
T h e n again , C hesterfields taste bet
ter. T h ey are seasoned in th e right
w a y w ith th e r ig h t k in d o f T urkish
T o b a cco . T h ere is n o th in g flat or

Fruit and Vegetable Features
CELERY
CRANBERRIES
LETTUCE
SWEET POTATOES

C hesterfield C igarettes are n o t lik e
o th er cigarettes. T h e to b a cco is not

19c
29c
18c
19c
25c
20c

tasteless about th em .
Y o u ’re te llin g m e " T h ey Satisfy” !

t/ie, cigarette t/u zlb

m il d e r

•

t/ic cigarette tn a t t a s t e s

b e t t e r

THE
1, White, Paul H.; 1:16, Benson,
Frank L.; 1:30, Brown, Dudley T.;
1:45, Sheehan, John B.; 2, Sherlck,
Rudolph M.; 2:15, Shields, Ellen
The remainder of the senior pic Cecilia; 2:30, Stadler, Janice; 2:46,
tures for the 1934 Sentinel must be Stansberry, Robert G.; 3, Wagner, Joe
taken by Monday, December 4. If IA.; 3:16, Watson, Clarence D.; 3:30,
there are any students who are grad [Webster, Bessie Wheeler; 3:45, Wertz,
uating this year and whOBe names are Milton Eric; 4, White, Tom; 4:15,
not in the senior picture schedule, Wilson, Fremont William; 4:30, Wood,
they are requested to notify the Sen Ada Ernestine; 4:46, Woodward, Ken
tinel office immediately in order that neth Walter; 5, Zimmerman, Charles
; 5:16, Wlk, Olga.
an appointment with the photograph L.
er may be made for them.
Monday, December 4—9 o’clock,
Frldhy, December 1—9 o’clock, Broadwater, Edward L.; 9:15, Dun
Clarke, Roderick Howard; 9:15, can, Helen M.; 9:30, Hillman, George
Faxon, Kenneth E.; 9:30, HorBky, Foster; 9:45, Tweto, Ogden G.; 10,
Flora Ellen;
9:46, Fredrickson, Wilkinson, Mary; 10:15, Willard,
Eleanor; 10, Hancock, Morris Owen; Mabelle; 10:30, Borge, Nemeslo C.;
10:15, Jensen, Chandler;
10:30, 10:46, Taylor, Dorothy R.; 11, WickBrandt, Ralph A.; 10:45, Greene, Lina ware, Robert Kenneth; 11:15, Splcher,
A.; 11, Jacobson, D ora;Tl:16, Kerin, Clement Rankin; 11:30, Comfort, John
Marybelle; 11:30, Cole Burn At; 11:45, M. ; 1, Shope, Ethel Skulason;- 1:15,
Marlowe, Elinor Kathryn; 1, Patter Borrud, Clarence C.; 1:30, Nlmbar,
son, Phoebe Jane; 1:15, Barry, Maur Faye; 1:45, Ross, John Warren; 2,
ice James; 1:30, Fitzgerald, David B.; Alexander, Edward C.; 2:15, Gullick45, Jemison, Beatrice Gibbs; 2, Len son, Howard Maxfield; 2:3(1, Harring
non, James F,; 2:15, McNicol, Eleon ton, Florence Louise; 2:45, Veeder,
Verdo; 2:30, Crowley, Cale John; 2:45, William Hubert; 3, Hibbs, Rextord.
Prendergast, Robert Michael; 3, Quinlin, Frank Carter; 3:15, Pritchard,
William Howard; 3:30, Nofsinger,
Dependable Laundry Service
Betty; 3:45, Phelan, Warren; 4, Place,
Howard Thirloway; 4:15, Nordstrom,
Anabel; 4:30, Hinman, John F.; 5,
Hamilton, Mary Christine; 5:16,
Vance, Leonard Leroy.
Saturday, December 2—9 o'clock,
Somerville, Robert Louis; 9:16, Spen
cer, Helen Steele; 9:30, Potter, Cath
erine E.; 9:45, Mayo, Gladys Olive;
10, Robinson, Bert; 10:16, Rygg, Mel F. J. Spons and Harry Edwards
vin; 10:30, Sager, Victor F.; 10:46,
For Your Barbering
Sandlin, Adolph Marion; 11, Saner,
Sarah Lucille; 11:16, Schroeder, The Trail Barber Shop
Helen Margaret; 11:30, Smalley, Ray
Corner Broadway and Higgins
mond E.; 11:45, Wallace, Ruth Ellen;

Humor Publication
Will Appear Soon

Senior Schedule

Growler Editor Announces That All
Contributions Are Welcome
Features ot the fall Quarter issue
of The Growler, satirical and humor
ous publication of the students of
the State University, will be an ar
ticle by Prof. W. P, Clark advocating
the repeal of the ordinance prohibitingdancing In the beer parlors; a cover
designed by Phil Pollard; a short
story, the title and author of which
are .not announced; “A Code of Fair
Competition for Sorority Girls,” by
Dick Traxler and, as this number Is
to appear just before Hl-Jinx, an ar
ticle on the production.
“As before announced,” says Editor
Harold Shaw, “all contributions are
welcome. If there Is not room in the
fall Issue for material that is turned
in, it will appear in the first issue ot
the winter quarter."
Prof. C. H. Riedell, instructor in the
Department of Fine Arts, presented
the fourth of six weekly talks on art
he Is giving to the grade school
teachers of Missoula at the Roosevelt
school yesterday at 4 o'clock.

LOST AND FOUND
PERSON MAKING HEAVY. LIGHT
brown overcoat from men’s gym
nasium Saturday evening is known;
to avoid serious trouble return coat
to 234 Pattee.

Wednesday, November 29, 1933

KAIMIN
floor of the gymnasium Thursday,
December 7.

Notices

All freshman football players turn
Registration forms will be ready for in suits and locks- Friday, December 1.
distribution next Monday and Tues
day, December 4 and 5, It was an All men interested in back stage
nounced yesterday by C. N. Mason, work for Hi-Jinx call John Shenk at
assistant registrar. Students must the Sigma Nu house by tonight.
submit their handbooks at this time.
There is still time to turn in your
Registration may be completed from
name so as to he eligible to attend the
December 6 to 13, inclusive.
Rotary banquet and party to be held
Debate tryouts for the sophomore Thursday, December 7. Hand your
debate team will be held at 9 o'clock names in to Hazel Mumm at the busi
ness office.
tonight in Main Hall auditorium.
Interfraternity meeting postponed
until Wednesday December 6. Meetng will be held at S. A. E. house.
Candidates for the freshman bas
ketball team please report to the third

Florence Laundry Co.

Classified Ads

MONTANA

Beat the Utah Aggies 1

The Hit of the
Campus

B & H JEW ELR Y j| Thanksgiving Dinner
Costume and Fraternity
Jewelry
Corner of Main and Higgins

FuU Fashioned Perfect
Knit. Shades yon will
like.

Dad and M other ...

136 Higgins Ave.
IT FAYS TO LOOK WELL

Visit This Store
and see the Gift displays. Also
visit Toyland which we have
just opened.

u c ifs

Fashion Dictates These Fine
Shoes at

Welcome to Missoula
and the State University on
Thanksgiving Day

$4.95

occ

S H O E 'C O

The Montana Power Co.

AND

By Uie Ball Park

You Mustn’t
Forget...
To make a good impression
on the folks during their
Thanksgiving Vacation'.
They’ll want you to. look
your best in a Smart

CenterLeaves

Collegiate
Sweater
Outfit

N o t o n ly from our ow n South
lan d — but from T u r k e y —from
Greece— from all over the world—
the very cream of tobacco crops is

These Sweaters are so new
and warm for the Big Montana-Utah game.

gathered for L ucky Strike. And
only the center leaves are used— no

- Won’t you drop in? We’d
like to meet your folks.

stem—no stalk. Each Lucky Strike
is fully packed—firmly rolled. Even
the ends of the cigarettes are filled
— brimful of choicest tobaccos. N o
loose en d s—that’s w h y L uckies
draw e a sily and burn ev en ly .

| Professional 1
| Directory |
I

DR. EMERSON STONE

!

1
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
|
| Kcoins 8 and Higgins Building |
Phone 21121

!
I

DR.

J. L.

MURPHY

f

Eyes Kxumined—Classes Filled |
205 Montana Block

DR. A. G. WHALEY

f

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted i
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4101 §

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN

f

CHIROPODIST
306 Wilma

BORG JEWELRY
& OPTICAL COMPANY

I

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted i
Dr. Frank Berg, Optometrist
i

69c

Phone 2112

RAINBOW BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLOR

For a
—Meet at—

« ° Sw th HI^ ln8

J. C. P EN N E Y CO.

Juicy Hamburger
THEDU-KUM-INN

j

T H E Y A N K EE CA FE

Chiffon Hosiery

Always the

LOST—AT CARNIVAL, DARK BLUE
overcoat; return to Kaimin office.

AT

I

For the University Girl

LOST — BLUB, DOUBLE-BREASTED
overcoat at Carnival. Return to
Kaimin office. Reward.
FOUND— NEAR TENNIS COURTS,
small camera. May be obtained at
Kaimin office by paying for this ad.

|

ALWAYS th ejin est tobaccos
ALWAYS tk e jin est workmanship

x is

lU itS IC U

FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TAS

ALWAYS L uckiesplease /

